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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. The United States of America (“United States”), on behalf of the United States 

Department of the Interior (“DOI”) and the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (“FWS”), 

and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico (the “Commonwealth”), on behalf of the Department of 

Natural and Environmental Resources (“DNER”), have filed a Complaint against GMR Progress 

LLC and General Maritime Management (Portugal) Lda., (“Settling Defendants”) in this Court 

alleging that the Settling Defendants are liable to the United States and the Commonwealth 

under Section 1002(a) and (b) of the Oil Pollution Act of 1990 (“OPA”), 33 U.S.C. § 2702 (a) 

and (b), for damages for injury to, destruction of, loss of, or loss of use of, Natural Resources, 

resulting from discharges of oil from the Genmar Progress on or around August 29, 2007.    

B. The Complaint alleges that, on or about August 29, 2007, oil was discharged from 

the Motor Vessel Genmar Progress, a Liberian flagged oil tanker owned by GMR Progress LLC 

and operated by General Maritime Management (Portugal) Lda., while the vessel was anchored 

in Guayanilla Bay, Puerto Rico.  The oil leaked from one of the vessel’s oil holding tanks into a 

ballast tank.  A mix of oil and ballast water was released into Guayanilla Bay when the vessel 

emptied its ballast tanks in preparation for a cargo inspection.  At least 14,000 gallons were 

unaccounted for in the vessel’s oil holding tanks.  Oil was observed off the southwestern coast of 

Puerto Rico between Guayanilla Bay and La Parguera.  Overflights revealed large sheen patches, 

dark brown oil and heavy black surface oil slicks.  Based on mapped areas of surface oil, 

approximately 45,000 gallons of oil was released.  Beginning on August 30, 2007 heavy to 

medium oiling and sheen washed ashore at various locations along the southwest coastline, 

including Guayanilla, Guanica Bay, La Parguera, and Cabo Rojo.  The Trustees initiated 
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Response activities, which included setting up booms, skimming free-floating oil, overflights, 

shoreline assessment and cleanup, and oiled wildlife fieldwork, surveys and recovery.  The 

Response operation was completed on October 12, 2007.  All of the foregoing events are referred 

to as the “Incident.” 

C. The Complaint further alleges that the Incident caused injury to, destruction of, 

loss of, or loss of use of, Natural Resources belonging to, managed by, held in trust by, 

appertaining to, or otherwise controlled by the United States and the Commonwealth. 

D. The Trustees for the Natural Resources injured by the Incident include the FWS, 

on behalf of the United States, and DNER, on behalf of the Commonwealth.  The FWS is 

designated as a Trustee pursuant to Section 1006(b)(2) of OPA, 33 U.S.C. § 2706(b)(2), Subpart 

G of the National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan (“NCP”) (40 C.F.R. 

§§ 300.600, et seq.) and Executive Order 12580 (3 C.F.R., 1987 Comp. p. 193, 52 Fed. Reg. 

2923 (January 23, 1987) as amended by Executive Order 12777 (56 Fed. Reg. 54757 (October 

19, 1991)).  DNER is designated as a Trustee pursuant to Section 1006(b)(3) of OPA, 33 U.S.C. 

§ 3706(b)(3), and subpart G of the NCP.  The United States and the Commonwealth share 

trusteeship of the Natural Resources alleged in the Complaint to be injured and are coordinating 

restoration efforts. The Trustees believe the obligations of the Settling Defendants set forth in 

this Consent Decree, including the obligation to pay a sum as described herein, constitute 

adequate compensation for natural resources damages arising from the Incident. 

E. In 2010, the Trustees and the Settling Defendants entered into a Joint Stipulation 

and Settlement Agreement, attached hereto as Appendix A, under which Settling Defendants 

agreed to pay $6,273,270.20 in full satisfaction of the Removal Costs owed under 33 U.SC. § 

2702(b)(1).  The Trustees expressly reserved the right in the Joint Stipulation and Settlement 
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Agreement to recover Natural Resource Damages, as defined in 33 U.S.C. § 2702(b)(2)(A).  The 

Settling Defendants admit that they are liable for all Natural Resource Damages as defined in 33 

U.S.C. 2702(b)(2)(A) proximately caused by the Incident.  

F. The Parties agree, and the Court, by entering this Consent Decree, finds that this 

Consent Decree has been negotiated by the Parties in good faith, that it is intended to avoid 

litigation among the Parties and that it is fair, reasonable, and in the public interest. 

NOW THEREFORE, with the Consent of the Parties, IT IS HEREBY ADJUDGED, 

ORDERED AND DECREED as follows: 

II. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

1. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action pursuant to 

Section 1017(b) of OPA, 33 U.S.C. § 2717(b), and 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1345, and 1367.  Venue 

lies in this District pursuant to Section 1017(b) of OPA, 33 U.S.C. § 2717(b), and 28 U.S.C. 

1391(b), because the Incident occurred in this judicial district.  The Court has personal 

jurisdiction over the Settling Defendants in connection with this action.  For the purposes of this 

Consent Decree, and the underlying Complaint, the Settling Defendants waive all objections and 

defenses that they may have to jurisdiction of the Court or to venue in this District.  Settling 

Defendants shall not challenge this Court’s jurisdiction to enter and enforce this Consent Decree.  

III.   APPLICABILITY 

2. This Consent Decree applies to and is binding upon:  the United States, on behalf 

of DOI and FWS, as designated federal trustee for Natural Resources, including those Natural 

Resources at, in the vicinity of, or affected by the Incident; the Commonwealth, on behalf of 

DNER, as designated Commonwealth trustee for Natural Resources, including those Natural 

Resources at, in the vicinity of, or affected by the Incident; and, the Settling Defendants, 
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including, without limitation, their successors, assigns, employees, directors, officers, agents, 

vessels, guarantors, and underwriters, or other entities or persons otherwise bound by law.  Any 

change in ownership or corporate status of the Settling Defendants including, but not limited to, 

any transfer of assets or real or personal property, shall in no way alter the Settling Defendants’ 

rights or responsibilities under this Consent Decree.  In any action to enforce this Consent 

Decree, the Settling Defendants shall not raise as a defense the failure by any of their officers, 

directors, employees, agents, or contractors to take any actions necessary to comply with the 

provisions of this Consent Decree. 

IV.   DEFINITIONS 

3. Unless otherwise expressed herein, terms used in this Consent Decree which are 

defined in Section 1001 of OPA, 33 U.S.C. § 2701, and in the regulations promulgated under 

OPA at 15 C.F.R. § 990.30, shall have the meaning assigned to them in OPA or in such 

regulations.  In addition, whenever the terms set forth below are used in this Consent Decree, the 

following definitions shall apply: 

a. “Complaint” shall mean the civil complaint filed in this action by the Plaintiffs.  

b. “Consent Decree” shall mean this Consent Decree and Appendices attached 

hereto.  In the event of a conflict between this Consent Decree and any Appendix, 

this Consent Decree shall control. 

c. “Day” shall mean a calendar day.  In computing any period of time under this 

Consent Decree, where the last day would fall on a Saturday, Sunday, or Federal 

holiday, the period shall run until the close of business of the next working day. 
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d. “Effective Date” or “Entry” shall be the date upon which this Consent Decree is 

entered by the Court or motion to enter the Consent Decree is granted, whichever 

occurs first, as recorded on the Court’s docket.   

e.  “Guanica Oil Spill Restoration Account” shall mean a separate project numbered 

account to be established within DOI’s Natural Resource Damage Assessment 

and Restoration Fund (“DOI NRDAR Fund”), which will be funded by the 

Settling Defendants in accordance with Section V (Payments by Settling 

Defendants) of this Consent Decree and jointly administered by the Trustees in 

accordance with Section VII (Guanica Oil Spill Restoration Account) of this 

Consent Decree and the Trustee Memorandum of Agreement (attached hereto as 

Appendix B). 

f. “Incident” shall mean the occurrence described in Section I.B of this Consent 

Decree, including, but not limited to, the discharge of oil into navigable waters 

and onto adjoining shorelines. 

g. “Interest” shall accrue at the most recent interest rate determined pursuant to 28 

U.S.C. § 1961.  Interest shall begin accruing on the Settlement Payment on 

November 1, 2015.  Interest shall be simple interest calculated on a daily basis. 

h. “Natural Resources” shall have the meaning provided in Section 1001(20) of 

OPA, 33 U.S.C. § 2701(20). 

i.  “Natural Resource Damages” shall mean the damages described at Section 

1002(b)(2)(A) of OPA, 33 U.S.C. § 2702(b)(2)(A).  
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j.  “Natural Resource Damage Assessment” shall mean the process of collecting, 

compiling, and analyzing information, statistics, or data through prescribed 

methodologies to determine damages for injuries to Natural Resources. 

k.  “OPA” shall mean the Oil Pollution Act of 1990, Pub. L. No. 101-380, 104 Stat. 

484, 33 U.S.C. §§ 2701-2761. 

l. “Oil Spill Liability Trust Fund” shall mean the fund defined in Section 1001(11) 

of OPA, 33 U.S.C. § 2701(11). 

m. “Paragraph” shall mean a portion of this Consent Decree identified by an Arabic 

numeral. 

n.  “Removal Costs” and “Damages” shall have the meanings ascribed to them 

pursuant to Sections 1001(5), 1001(31) and 1002(b) of OPA, 33 U.S.C. §§ 

2701(5), 2701(31) and 2702(b). 

o. “Restore” or “Restoration” shall mean any action or combination of actions to 

restore, rehabilitate, replace or acquire the equivalent of any Natural Resource and 

services, including recreational opportunities that were injured, lost, or destroyed 

as a result of the Incident. 

p.  “Restoration Plan” shall mean a plan or plans developed by the Trustees in 

accordance with OPA and its underlying regulations at 15 C.F.R. §§ 990.53 – 

990.56. 

q. “Section” shall mean a portion of this Consent Decree identified by a roman 

numeral.   

r. “Settlement Payment” shall mean the sum total of the payments cited in Section 

VII (Payments By Settling Defendants) together with accrued Interest.   
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s. “Trustee Memorandum of Agreement” shall mean the Memorandum of 

Agreement entered into by the Trustees, as well as any amendments thereof.  

t.  “Trustees” shall mean the designated federal and state officials, and their 

designees, who act on behalf of the public as trustees for the Natural Resources, 

as described in Section I., Paragraph D.  

V.   PAYMENTS BY SETTLING DEFENDANTS 

4. Within  thirty (30) business days after Entry, Settling Defendants shall cause the 

sum of $2,750,000, plus Interest accrued thereon, to be deposited as follows: 

a. $83,090.00, plus Interest accrued thereon, shall be submitted to DNER for Natural 

Resource Damages assessment costs resulting from the Incident.  Such payments 

shall be made by certified or cashier’s check and should be made payable to the 

“Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.  The check shall reference “Past Assessment 

Costs for Guanica Oil Spill” and shall be delivered to: 

Dr. Craig Lilyestrom  
Director, Marine Resources Division,  
Department of Natural and Environmental Resources 
P.O. Box 366147  
San Juan, Puerto Rico, 00936 

At the time of payment, the Settling Defendant shall send written notice of 

payment and a copy of any transmittal documentation to the Trustees in 

accordance with Section XI (Notice).   

b. $2,666,910.00, plus Interest accrued thereon, shall be deposited in the NRDAR 

Fund, on behalf of the Trustees, for the purposes set forth in Section VII (Guanica 

Oil Spill Restoration Account).  
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5. Payments required by 4.b above shall be made separately by Electronic Funds 

Transfer (“EFT”) to the U.S. Department of Justice in accordance with the instructions that the 

Financial Litigation Unit of the U.S. Attorney’s Office for the District of Puerto Rico shall 

provide to Settling Defendants following Entry of the Consent Decree by this Court.  Settling 

Defendants shall send a transmittal notice, indicating that each EFT has occurred, to the Parties 

in accordance with Section XI (Notices).  For the payment required under 4.b above, the EFT 

and transmittal notice shall reflect that the payment is being made to the “Natural Resources 

Damage Assessment and Restoration Fund, Guanica Oil Spill Restoration Account.”  DOI will 

assign these funds to a special project number to allow the funds to be maintained as a 

segregated account with the Department of Interior Natural Resource Damage Assessment and 

Restoration Fund.  The funds paid pursuant to Paragraph 4.b shall be used jointly by the Trustees 

in accordance with Section VII (Guanica Oil Spill Restoration Account) of this Consent Decree 

and the Trustee Memorandum of Agreement.  The Settling Defendants are jointly and severally 

liable for the payments to be made pursuant to Paragraph 4. 

VI.   STIPULATED PENALTIES 

6. Assessment of Stipulated Penalties.  The Settling Defendants shall pay a 

stipulated penalty to the United States and the Commonwealth for failure to make a payment in 

Paragraph 4, at the rate of five thousand dollars ($5,000) per day for each day of non-compliance 

up to the first thirty (30) days of non-compliance.  After thirty (30) days of failure to make a 

payment in Paragraph 4, the Settling Defendants shall pay a stipulated penalty to the United 

States and the Commonwealth at the rate of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) per day for each day 

of non-compliance after the first thirty (30) days of non-compliance.  
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a. Stipulated penalties shall begin to accrue on the day after payment is due and 

continue to accrue until the date of payment. 

b. Any stipulated penalty payments shall be divided equally between the United 

States and the Commonwealth.   

c. The Settling Defendants are jointly and severally liable for payment of such 

stipulated penalties.  

d. The United States and/or the Commonwealth may give the Settling Defendants 

written notification that they have failed to make a payment as required by 

Paragraph 4.  Such notice shall describe the noncompliance and make a demand 

for the payment of the stipulated penalties.  However, stipulated penalties shall 

accrue as provided in Paragraph 6.a regardless of whether the Settling Defendants 

have been notified of a violation.  The Settling Defendants shall pay stipulated 

penalties within thirty (30) days of receipt of written demand for such stipulated 

penalties by certified mail, as determined by the date of the required signature by 

the Settling Defendants’ authorized representative or agent acknowledging receipt 

of the written demand.  

e. If the Settling Defendants fail to pay stipulated penalties when due, the United 

States and/or the Commonwealth may institute proceedings to collect the 

stipulated penalties, as well as Interest as provided in Paragraph 6.f below. 

f. Interest on Stipulated Penalties.  The Settling Defendants shall pay Interest on the 

unpaid balance of any stipulated penalties due, which shall begin to accrue on the 

date thirty (30) days past the demand therefor.  The Interest on the unpaid balance 

of stipulated penalties due pursuant to Paragraph 6.a shall be divided equally 
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between the United States and the Commonwealth.  The Settling Defendants are 

jointly and severally liable for such Interest payments. 

g. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Section, the United States and/or the 

Commonwealth may, in their unreviewable discretion, waive any portion of its 

share of the stipulated penalties that have accrued pursuant to this Consent 

Decree. 

h. Nothing in this Consent Decree shall be construed as prohibiting, altering, or in 

any way limiting the ability of the United States and/or the Commonwealth to 

seek any other remedies or sanctions available by virtue of Settling Defendants’ 

violation of this Consent Decree or of the statutes and regulations upon which it is 

based. 

7. Payment Instructions for Stipulated Penalties.  Any stipulated penalty payment 

shall be accompanied by a reference to this Consent Decree, be identified as “Stipulated 

Penalties,” and reference “the Guanica Oil Spill.”  Notice of payment of a stipulated penalty 

shall be made to the Trustees in the manner specified in Section XI (Notices).   

a. Stipulated penalty payments to the United States shall be made by FedWire 

Electronic Funds Transfer (“EFT”) to the U.S. Department of Justice in 

accordance with written instructions to be provided to Settling Defendants by 

the Financial Litigation Unit of the U.S. Attorney’s Office for the District of 

Puerto Rico.  At the time of payment, Settling Defendants shall send a copy of 

the EFT authorization form and the EFT transaction record, together with a 

transmittal letter, which shall state that the payment is for stipulated penalties 

owed pursuant to the Consent Decree, and shall reference the case name, civil 
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action number, DOJ Case Number (#90-5-1-1-11218), and the violations for 

which the stipulated penalties are being paid to the United States, in 

accordance with Section XI of this Decree (Notices). 

b. Stipulated penalty payments to the Commonwealth shall be made by certified 

or cashier’s check and should be made payable to the “Commonwealth of 

Puerto Rico.” The check shall reference “Stipulated Penalties - Guanica Oil 

Spill” and shall be delivered to:  

Dr. Craig Lilyestrom 
Director, Marine Resources Division 
Department of Natural and Environmental Resources 
P.O. Box 366147  
San Juan, Puerto Rico, 00936 
 

VII. GUANICA OIL SPILL RESTORATION ACCOUNT 

8. Upon receipt of the funds deposited pursuant to Paragraph 4.b, DOI will establish 

the Guanica Oil Spill Restoration Account, as a project specific account within the NRDAR 

Fund to allow the funds to be maintained as a segregated account within the DOI NRDAR Fund.  

All funds deposited in the Guanica Oil Spill Restoration Account in accordance with this 

Paragraph and Paragraph 4.b., including any Interest thereon, shall be held in the Guanica Oil 

Spill Restoration Account solely for use by the Trustees to jointly plan, implement, oversee, or 

monitor the restoration of injury to Natural Resources resulting from the Incident, in accordance 

with the Restoration Plan prepared pursuant to Paragraphs 9 and 10.  DOI shall, in accordance 

with law, pursuant to the terms of the Trustees’ Memorandum of Agreement, and for the benefit 

of the Trustees, manage and invest the funds in the Guanica Oil Spill Restoration Account on 

behalf of the Trustees.   
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9. The Trustees commit to the expenditure of the funds set forth in Paragraphs 4.b 

for the design, implementation, permitting (as necessary), monitoring, and oversight of 

restoration projects and for the costs of complying with the requirements of the law to conduct a 

restoration planning and implementation process.  The Trustees will use the funds to restore, 

rehabilitate, replace or acquire the equivalent of any Natural Resource and its services, including 

lost human use of such services, injured, lost, or destroyed as a result of the Incident and for the 

oversight of these Restoration projects. 

10. The allocation of funds for specific projects or categories of projects will be 

contained in a Restoration Plan(s) prepared and implemented jointly by the Trustees, for which 

public notice, opportunity for public input, and consideration of public comment will be 

provided, as required under the OPA and the National Environmental Policy Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 

4321 et seq. (“NEPA”).  Once the public review process has been completed, the Trustees will 

implement the Restoration Plan(s) with any revisions the Trustees may deem appropriate after 

considering any public comments.  In accordance with the Restoration Plan(s) and as provided in 

the Trustee Memorandum of Agreement, the Trustees will jointly approve expenditures from the 

Guanica Oil Spill Restoration Account.   

VIII. COVENANTS BY PLAINTIFFS 

11. In consideration of the payments and actions that have been and will be made by 

the Settling Defendants under this Consent Decree, the United States and the Commonwealth 

covenant not to sue or take administrative action against the Settling Defendants pursuant to 

Section 1002(a) and (b) of OPA, 33 U.S.C. § 2702(a) and (b), for damages for injury to, 

destruction of, loss of, or loss of use of Natural Resources resulting from the Incident.  This 

covenant not to sue is conditioned upon receipt by the United States of all payments required by 
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Section V (Payments by Settling Defendants) and, as applicable, Section VI (Stipulated 

Penalties) of this Consent Decree. 

12. Reservations of rights.  Notwithstanding any other provision of this Consent 

Decree, the United States and the Commonwealth reserve, and this Consent Decree is without 

prejudice to, all rights against the Settling Defendants with respect to all matters other than those 

expressly specified in the covenants not to sue set forth in Paragraph 11 of this Section, 

including, but not limited to: 

a. Claims against the Settling Defendants for their failure to meet a requirement of 

this Consent Decree; 

b. Claims against the Settling Defendants for damages, including assessment costs, 

under OPA and any other applicable law, for injury to, destruction of, loss of, or 

loss of use of, Natural Resources that are not a result of the Incident; 

c. Claims brought against Settling Defendants for criminal liability associated with 

the Incident;  

d. Claims, other than claims for Natural Resource Damages related to the Incident, 

against the Settling Defendants that the Commonwealth, or the United States on 

behalf of the United States Environmental Protection Agency, and/or the United 

States Coast Guard, may have under any applicable law. 

13. Special Reservations Regarding Natural Resource Damages.  Notwithstanding 

any other provision of this Consent Decree, the United States and the Commonwealth reserve the 

right to institute proceedings against the Settling Defendants in this action or in a new action 

seeking recovery of Natural Resource Damages based on: 
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a. conditions caused by the Incident, unknown by the Trustees as of the date of the 

lodging of this Consent Decree, that cause new or additional injury to, destruction 

of, loss of, or loss of use of such Natural Resources; or 

b. information received by the Trustees after the date of lodging of this Consent 

Decree indicating that the Incident has resulted in new or significant additional 

injury to, destruction of, loss of, or loss of use of, such Natural Resources which 

injury is of a type that was unknown or a magnitude greater than was known by 

the Trustees as of the date of lodging of this Consent Decree.  

14. Pursuant to 33 U.S.C. § 2715(c), the United States expressly reserves, and the 

Settling Defendants expressly acknowledge, the right of the United States to institute 

proceedings, to take judgment thereon, and collect such judgment(s) thereon against the Settling 

Defendants in this action, to seek and recover Removal Costs and/or Damages resulting from the 

Incident based on claims submitted to or filed against the United States, including claims against 

the Oil Spill Liability Trust Fund, after the date when this Decree is lodged with this Court.  

Settling Defendants reserve all defenses as to substantive claims pursued in any such proceeding. 

15. This Consent Decree shall not preclude the United States or the Commonwealth 

from instituting a separate or ancillary action to enforce the terms of this Consent Decree. 

16. Nothing in this Consent Decree shall be construed to create any rights in, or grant 

any cause of action to, any person not a Party to this Consent Decree.  In addition, nothing in this 

Consent Decree shall limit, enlarge, or otherwise affect, the private rights or claims of any 

person not a Party to this Consent Decree, except as may be determined otherwise by a court of 

competent jurisdiction.   
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IX. COVENANTS BY THE SETTLING DEFENDANTS 

17. The Settling Defendants hereby covenant not to sue and agree not to assert any 

claims or causes of action against the United States or the Commonwealth, and their employees, 

agents, contractors, departments, agencies, administrations and bureaus, related to Natural 

Resource Damages arising from the Incident, including, without limitation, any potential or 

pending claims against the OPA Fund relating to the Incident.  Settling Defendants reserve, and 

this Consent Decree is without prejudice to, all rights with respect to all matters not expressly 

included within this Covenant Not to Sue, including all rights with respect to all matters reserved 

in Section VIII. 

X.   COSTS 

18. Plaintiffs shall be entitled to collect from Settling Defendants the costs (including 

reasonable attorneys’ fees) incurred in any action necessary to collect any portion of the amounts 

due under Section V (Payment By Settling Defendants), or any stipulated penalties due but not 

paid under Section VI (Stipulated Penalties). 

XI.   NOTICES 

19. Unless otherwise specified herein, whenever notifications, submissions, or 

communications are required by this Consent Decree, they shall be made in writing and 

addressed to those listed below.  All notices under this Section are effective upon receipt, unless 

otherwise specified.  Except as otherwise provided, notice to a Party by email (if that option is 

provided below) or by regular mail in accordance with this Section satisfies any notice 

requirement of this Consent Decree regarding such Party. 

To the United States: 

EES Case Management Unit 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
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United States Department of Justice 
P.O. Box 7611  
Washington, DC  20044-7611 
eescdcopy.enrd@usdoj.gov 
Re: DOJ Number 90-5-1-1-11218 
 
Brigette J. Beaton 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Office of the Regional Solicitor 
75 Spring Street, S.W., Suite 304 
Atlanta, GA 30303 
Brigette.beaton@sol.doi.gov 
 
 
To the Commonwealth: 
 
Craig Lilyestrom 
Marine Resources Division 
Department of Natural and Environmental Resources 
P.O. Box 366147 
San Juan, PR 00936 
craig.lilyestrom@drna.gobierno.pr 
 
To the Settling Defendants: 
 
Eugene O’Connor  
Montgomery McCracken Walker & Rhoads LLP 
437 Madison Avenue, 29th Floor  
New York, New York 10022 
eoconnor@mmwr.com 
 
 

20. Any Party may, by written notice to other Parties, change its designated notice 

recipient or notice address provided above. 

21. Settling Defendants agree to accept service of process by mail with respect to all 

matters arising under or relating to this Consent Decree and to waive the formal service 

requirements set forth in Rule 4 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and any applicable Local 

Rules of this Court including, but not limited to, service of a summons.  The Settling Defendants 
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need not file an answer to the Complaint in this action unless or until the Court expressly 

declines to enter this Consent Decree. 

XII. RETENTION OF JURISDICTION 

22. This Court retains jurisdiction over both the subject matter of this Consent Decree 

and the Parties for the duration of the performance of the terms and provisions of this Consent 

Decree for the purpose of enabling any of the Parties to apply to the Court at any time for such 

further order, direction, and relief as may be necessary or appropriate for the construction or 

modification of this Consent Decree, or to effectuate or enforce compliance with its terms. 

XIII. MODIFICATION 

23. The terms of this Consent Decree may be modified only by a subsequent written 

agreement signed by all Parties.  Where the modification constitutes a material change to any 

term of this Consent Decree, it shall be effective only upon approval by the Court. 

24. Notwithstanding Paragraph 23, any modifications to the Trustee Memorandum of 

Agreement may be made in accordance with the terms of that agreement.  

XIV. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

25. This Consent Decree shall be lodged with the Court for at least 30 days for public 

notice and comment in accordance with Section 1006(c)(5) of OPA, 33 U.S.C. § 2706(c)(5), and 

28 C.F.R. § 50.7. 

26. The United States reserves the right to withdraw or withhold its consent to the 

Consent Decree if comments received regarding the Consent Decree disclose facts or 

considerations that indicate the Consent Decree is inappropriate, improper or inadequate.  
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27. The Settling Defendants consent to the entry of this Consent Decree without 

further notice, and agree not to withdraw or oppose entry of the Consent Decree or to challenge 

any provision of the Consent Decree. 

28. If for any reason the Court should decline to approve this Consent Decree in the 

form presented, this agreement is voidable at the sole discretion of any Party and the terms of the 

agreement may not be used as evidence in any litigation between the Parties. 

XV. FINAL JUDGMENT 

29. Upon approval and entry of this Consent Decree by the Court, this Consent 

Decree shall constitute a final judgment between and among the Parties for the Natural Resource 

Damages settled herein.  The Court finds that there is no just reason for delay and therefore 

enters this as a final judgment under Fed. R. Civ. P. 54 and 58. 

XVI. TERMINATION 

30. This Consent Decree shall be terminated upon granting of a motion, filed by 

Settling Defendants, demonstrating that Settling Defendants have paid the amounts required 

under Section V (Payments by Settling Defendants) and Section VI (Stipulated Penalties).  

31. Settling Defendant shall initiate termination of this Consent Decree by providing 

written notice to Trustees as required by Section XI (Notice), that all conditions necessary for 

termination pursuant to Paragraph 30 have been satisfied.  Settling Defendant shall confer with 

the Trustees to ensure that all Parties agree that Settling Defendant has satisfied its obligations 

under the Consent Decree before Settling Defendant files any such motion to terminate this 

Consent Decree. 
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XVII. SIGNATORIES/SERVICE 

32. Each undersigned representative of the Parties certifies that he or she is fully 

authorized to enter into the terms and conditions of this Consent Decree and to execute and 

legally bind the Party or Parties he or she represents to this document. 

33. This Consent Decree may be signed in counterparts, and its validity shall not be 

challenged on that basis. 

XVIII.   INTEGRATION 

34. This Consent Decree constitutes the final, complete, and exclusive agreement and 

understanding among the Parties with respect to the settlement embodied in the Consent Decree 

and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings, whether oral or written, concerning the 

settlement embodied therein.  No other document, nor any representation, inducement, 

agreement, understanding, or promise, constitutes any part of this Consent Decree or the 

settlement it represents, nor shall it be used in construing the terms of this Consent Decree.   

XIX. APPENDICES 

35. The following appendices are attached to and incorporated into this Consent 

Decree: 

a. Appendix A – Joint Stipulation and Settlement Agreement 

b. Appendix B – Trustee Memorandum of Agreement 

 

SO ORDERED THIS ___DAY OF ________, 2016 
 
                                 
 

_____________________________________ 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 
District of Puerto Rico 
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THE UNDERSIGNED PARTY enters into this consent decree in the matter of United States and
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico v. GMR Progress LLC and General Maritime Management
(Portugal, , Lda..

M~[~~~l.~~i~l~t~ ~~ r~~ ~ ~ ~~

~ 1 ~ ~. ~ ~c~~~;

Dated

Da ed

~~~,~~
JOLT .CRUDE
Ass ant Attorney General
Environment and Natural Resources Division
U.S. Department of Justice

CLAIRE H. WOODS
Trial Attorney
Environmental Enforcernen~ Section
U.S. Department of Justice
P.O. Box X611
Washington, D.C. 20Q44-761 I

ROSA E. RODRIGUEZ-VELEZ
United States Attorney
District of Puerto Rico
CARMEN MARQUEZ
Assistant United States Attorney
District of Puerto Rico
Federal Office Building, Room 101
Carlos E. Chardr~n Avenue
Hato Rey, Puerto Rico 00918
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF PUERTO RICO 

 
 
 

__________________________________________ 
       ) 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA and  ) 
COMMONWEALTH OF PUERTO RICO,   ) 
       )  
    Plaintiffs,  ) 
       )  
 v.      )  
       ) CONSENT DECREE 
       )         
GMR PROGRESS LLC and GENERAL   ) 
MARITIME MANAGEMENT (PORTUGAL)  ) 
LDA.       )  
       )  
    Defendants.  )  
__________________________________________)  
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~Q}~I`1'' S"~~I~~1.'~"~(~~T ~ ~E`~~~Vi'~ A.~RE~i~+~~I4"I` ~Qi~C£RI'~lIl~~
'FBE ~~~C~Cr~.~tGE.{3~` ~1t~E, 3`t3 ~~ '~A,TE~t~ (3~'~ I'TE~3 ~3'~`AT~S
~.C} ~ ~ ~~~t4~~R ~G S~ Ell`s' t~~t ~7"t` .t~~T~~7~i~' ~9, ~Q#t7, ~T

l7. l~t~t ~~T.rS~X.~,~,A. ~' T~ +~f1 N. ~4~

~it~ottt.#h~ frling c~~'s~~~ Cornglaiztt, '4v"ri~tottt ~su#tex adj~c~ication of fact of Iaw, wit~xout

any admission e~ce~t as set f izt ibis Joint Siiputaiian aszd Satttem~ni Agrt~~ztent {#fie

°`Agrt.~rnent"~, and'c~tlth the c~n~e~t ofthc Parncs, ~S' IS ~3F.,R~BY.F1fixR I} as follcrps~s:

~. F.t,T.~F~

I. 't`~is Agreemezzt is rn~de by and hei r fho United "~taices of Axn~~i~ a~t~

the ~t~spansiblt ~'a~~s, ti~~ ~.'rc~gi~ss LLC end Cenex~ Marz~iz~~ h~an~,gemant

(~'ortu~a~j, I.ci~.,

2. The Par#i~s shame ~vt~ comh~or~ objectives: {I} to ~.~raid litigatian r~Iatecl~a

th,~ coile~.~ton ofRespanse Cc*sfis and the costs ofth~ ~ai~z~.t Rc~soaxce Damage

Ass~e~smc~t {"FDA"~ rela#sd to the Incident; azzd ~'2) t~ rs1i~~~ #be R.~spansibl~ Parties

of pot~ntae~ civil p~aaities fat t,~~t be Ie~vied as a consec~~enc~ Q~tlki,~ Iacid~ni.

3, 'fie obligations of ~bzs J`aint St[pulaticn and ~ettt~n~.t A~resrra~~:t sppty to

and bind tic I.Tnited States, iucluc~~g zts agents, ag~roies and depa.~tmen~, and the

Kaspons4lile Parties, ~~clurizrig th~4r s~cces:~ors, assigns, subrv~ces, subrogors or i~surrr~,

srd ~xy c~~tzer ez;~it~es ~r pe~sans atlz~w~is~ bound by lam, Any chango ~z ownershzp ter

razparate status ofthe ~~z~sibta ~'art3es Inelttc3ing, but z~~t lir~itc~i ta, a trar~f~r o~
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t
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assets or ~rt~pexty, ~~xII in no w~yy a1t~r their r ,~atiarbiiities.

~~ ~~I~`TI~TI~I~'~

~~. Unless ot~rc-rise s~ieci~xed, terms usecci in this Agreement sha~I ~Zave the

m~azti~g assigxzec~ tcs them i~r. the UiI Pollution Aot of 199f} ("O~~i,"}, 33 U'.S.C. §§ 27~1-

2761, or.th~ ~aar~'S~ater Act { s̀~WA"} 33 [.T.S.C. §§ IZ51-I37b.' iry addi#i~n, the

defznifions s~e~i~ied herein~tter sh~il apply:

~, "Tticider~" mew i~ze di~char~ of cil z'r~to ~3aa ova#errs of the Uni#od

Sites £roue the MI's" GH1~I~vI~R P3,2.C7G S8 on ar about August 29, 2407, ~t or near

G~taya~.iita Bt~y, Puerto ~.iaa.

b. "Ag~-e~me~t"means ih;~ Josa~ Stiperlsticm and ~ettlemcnt

Agreaznent. .

a. ~`l`~a#urai Resaur~c Damages" tnc~t~s &ny ciama~~ recavcrsbkc by the

~,Jzzitec~ Staff ~'or injuzy to, desf~cti~n o~ loss a~ ~t~ss of us:, af, o, unpair~nc~t of natural

resources aS a result of the Ir~:ci~cn~, incluciittg, but nit Izmi~ecl to: (i) rho costs of

rastara~ifln, r~ha~ilif~tion, or re~als~crnent of iu~ured or lost nafural resoum.~ ar tie

acguisi~ion of eq~vAtant resourcr.~; (ii) the costs ofpIar~2in~; anc~ a~versevuxg

imple~ne~ttation a~ s~.ciz xestorat~r~~ activities; arxi (iii} r.~mpens~#ion far iu}uz~'>

destru~tiflrz, Ivss, lass of use, or irnpaitmenf of z~ai~ral re~urce~.

d. "Nainral source I}amag~ Assessnz~z~i"meats inn. in~es#igation

perfamzed by t~~ to idenfiify and p~~ fhe restara#i~u o~n€ttur~l re~aurce~ i~zjt~rcd ~s a

re~uh of the Inei~ent, fSee ~3 U.Q.C. ~ 27Jfi{{c} (Itiaft3rat resourc,~s~ FunG#ions o~#zus~es),

f+

3 j

1
f
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E
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3

15 C.~.R, I'~fi 490 (l~'~t~ resource damage ass~c~rzzeu#s}.

e. "NP.Dr'~R ~utit~" min$ tie tT.~. l~~partm~zt crf ;~s ~n~erior's

Nat~rat IZosource I~amags A~ssss~ne~t and Rcstflrati~~ I~md.

f "I'aragrapb" whall mean a g~rfiion of his Agr~em~azi idemifZed by a~

.Arabic n~zmer~~.

g. "Pr~rtias'~ mans the UnXted S~t~s z~z~t3 etc ~.tespa~zsib~e ~'arti~.

l-~, "R~ponse Cos~,s" includes "remcrva~ rasf~l' as defined at 33 ~l'.S.C.

§§ 27~}I{32 j and z7o2{b},

i. "Rcs~si~la Patty" ("RP"} ar ̀~ts,~pc~nsibl~ ~'arties" ("RPs"j means

Cr~3.Z. pragress L~.0 and General i4~axitim~ ~aua~ement (#'artugat), Ld~t as 4z~ a^c~ner

ttnd operator, respectiv~Iy of fi~~ MlT Ci~~~i1~IAR PRflC~~.tE~.sS, as t~r~t tetrnrn zs defined at

,~ "Section" sh~Il mean a pu~on ofY~is ,A.~~tnr~ut idc~[;~c~ by a

Roinau ztumcr~l,

I~. "Trusteesy' mca~z t~~ U.~. Aeptu~azent of fhe ~terior's Fish and

R~~I~lzfs Service ~n~3 tha Comman~,~a~h of Puerto► Rim I7ep tme~ of Natural and

Eravirc~n~tzental Itesourcc~, art as trusties for natural resaur zmpa~ed by ~~

cliaoharg~ of osl under ~{l C.~,R Psrt3{}0.

5. The ~ GETIMAR ~'ROGR~SS is x.761,3-foot st~1 Iualled ~i6~rian-

#~e.~;ed fi~ni~'vessel ~t~e "Ve~seP'}. At aFi re3e~ t times, thc'~esse~ was awned by GI~~2.

i 3
~ 1
i

i

s
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3
s
i

~gre~s LI,C and o,~eratcd by 4~ncra~ Mari#irne Management {P~rtu l), Lda.

6. t1n august 29, 2€3~'T, iii spiked from #hv Vessei ~v~a whored zit

Guayani~Ia Bay, Prze~o Rrr~o aid ~as~..cd ashore along #ha serest cr~sst c~ i'~i~rta

Rich.

7. As f~.e owner x~c~. aperatar of the Vessel at thes Time of the Incident, G~~t.

~'%~ress PLC and Ge~errl M~rriifime ivian~ ent {~'Qringal), Leta, are i~ie Rc,~ponsz'bIa

Pt~-ties {'~.Ps"} as ci~ffr~ed by OPA, specifioal~y, ~3 U S.C. § 274{3z}{A).

8, (3n ~~rZ~zst 3f~, ~~fl7, the Co~sf Ci~~rd o~cned ~ederai_k~roj~ctNrunber

~'l~~ l~Ifl74~9} ~rarn the t3i~ Spill Liability Tzc~st ~rmd ("Fund" anc~ the Fel l Can

Scene Coord3natar ~"~~SC"~ establ#sbed a Unified Corraznand ean~isting o~mu ~i~

~CI1GJ.~3 ~{~ jTT1Y a~BO~OL' P$3~tfT'C08 ~Q COIIt~Ct TOITIUVd~. Op£TTFiEtS}I1'1.

~. The k~f7SC deemed the cleanup cvmpi~Cc on Qctt~~ex 12x ~~?~7. Arsporzs~

Costs of $5,6I0,92~ 8U mere paid by #h~ F~~ud;~, ~,ti

I U. T~.e Tz~zstees are p~rffirrmizt~ a Nr~u~~I Resa~trce ~am~~e Ass~ssm~nt ~.n~I

hava sutin~itted si c claims to t~ce NP~C sa~tdt~g rcimbtrrs~nt~t fc~ #ha assoeisted c,~s~.

To date, the NP~'C has pazcl ~39~,733.39 aad has approved an ac~siitton~I ~263$5I2,0(} for

pa~m~it: A m~asi~um t~f$93Q,72~.40 has been altoca~cd for #here c~rst~,

11. `i'he RPs agree t #icy era Iia~aIe to the ~7r~i#~d States fnr all Removal

Co~t~ a.~ defined in 33 'Cl'.S.C, § 27fl1 {3I), and Natural Reso~-ce 3~az~:a.~cs as cle~ined ~n

331..~.5.~. §X702 {b~ (2} (A) pro~tnaxciy ~su~~d by tail s~i~Iad from the ~1~1T1` GE?+tl.1rIAR

P~4G~.E~S.

~_ ;
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~n aot~side rm of, an~i consi~tc~~ witfr, i~a terms pf this Agr~:ar~ent, the Pa~#ies

12. The RPs vri,lI i ~s~'ex funt~s to ttie United Sta~a,~ iu ~cc{rrdanca with ~ectian

VII below'. ̀ i'hc TJ'nited Stakes ogees fo ac eept ~~,273,274.20 as psymenf in foil

satis~actio~ ofit~ R~~.av~ C~~ts ~ date cif $~,blf},92f#.84 and ids I~taturzl l~.~surce

~7a~t~gc.A.ss~s~m~nt cosh laid v~r appzoved to date af$562,345.39, as s~ ~orth in

13. Thy RPs agree fhat the'~'rastees ~iil submit any ~u~r~ ataizns for Rr~l

Re saurc~ T)a~.ages Ass~ss~rne~.t costs ar Natztral Resource I~amage~ direc#Iy ta:

~vlr, E~ge~e 7. (1"ConuQr
C~ia1.4S, {3'~:Ok~311C1r c$G ~1~~

~(}5 T4'~u'tT~C~

~o~w~~~~~, ~r~~~ ~xo~asrza
~~~: pis-7~~-~~
~FiX: 5I6-'7f7-365

i~#. Tie RPs shall pap t~~ Trustees c~irect~y ~'or any NAtura3. ~es~t~rcc ~3amage

Assessment costs or fer 2~a~zx1 Resource ~}av~ges as agre~ci by the parties ax a~acssed

by a et~urt ofcor s~ f,~urisr~ict~or~, ~ft~x all a~pv~is, i~'~uy, have been e~acs~t+~ci.

Payment si~alt be made to the NR~?AR ~-auc! ~r to atl~tr such fi~zd as fil~c U ~. department

of tf~~ Imer~~r clir~s.

I S. ~'i~t~izz t~Zirty (~~) days a:i~c-~thzs Agr~ettten~ 3s sig~eci by ail Parties, #fie

5'
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R.~'s shsif trr~nnsfer pia Elec.~rUnic Funds Tzansfer (~},?s~ ~a~ aunt o~s~ zn~Ilio~ tvao

hcm~red s~vetr~y tbr~~ thot~~an~i two hur~dx~: and ~'venty dollars and twccu~ c~n~s

{~6,2~3,t7{3.2~} to the United ~tafes I3epar€mznt of J'i ce for disbur~emazt to the Fund.

{I?PN ~h07429} and D~partz~aeui of the ~teriar (PP~T IvE~7029}, ac~ordin~ to u~sictions

to be obia.~ned by the RPs fratn the I}c~t, af~ustic~, 'Tur#s Branch, Civil ~Ji~ision. A

copy of the pap~vri~ docurnc~faug the EST, aid at~y ~coompan~in~ cutr~sgond ae

shall refe ~ce.I17 # 61 55-133 and shall b~ sent tfl:

STEPIIL'I~I G. ~'LYh'I~t"
A~i~a~t D~recttrr
t heuu.G ~`1 usdo . o

Michael DiLaura
'~`rl~l A~#arn.ey
~t~~ae1.TlzLauro rfa~xsdc~i,~ov
T~zt~ Bx~c~i, Civil l~ivisi~n
U.~. l~pa~t~nent of Jttsticc ~ .
I425 Nevy YQrlt Ave., N~
W~s~t~tc3~, T1~ 2(?{!OS
Tci~phanc; 2f32-616-~~735 -
Fa~ z42.616~4I~9

Ifi. ~Wl~ssn this A~reeme~ze is axec~ed by tech of artics, and; when the RPs

have sata~~~d tfzs tal~lfg~ti~ns set firth in Sect~ctn'~ &b e, the Uuit~d ~t~es cvvet~ants

not to sue &rd gees not to ease ~y c ui! claim clr sausos ~f action against ~tio RPs

pez~#xa3ni~ag to t~Ze Isacideat, includ~n~ claims for anr,~r~t ~n #die at~~v~ settlement sz~tt~mat

a~td any czvil ~,gc~ta~#ies az'sauc~ions. 
----~--~. ~m
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I'T. '~'fFe U'nitcd S~atcs reserves, and tiii~ Agr~em~ is witha~tprejuc~.ic,~ fc~, a~1

rights against It s ~r~#~ x~sspect to alt z~atters nat ~~resssly included zn Paragraph 16,

18. Thnu~h no Natur~I. Resc~rc~ ~aznages have been assessed, tt~e United

Sfatas sgcaifically r~serve~ i~ right to asst~rt such a cIa%m in the fi~tazre. `S3~e ItPs agree

they ire liable for N it R~sot~ros Damsges grvxirna~eXy caust~ by oil spied fr~zn the

MlI' trEA~ifA.R. PRUGRESS, but expressly xes~rve the r1gh~ t~ ca~test the amount of

3

t

iz

i
1

i

4

such cIairns.

1~, 'mss Trustees h~.~e s~.z~inii~ed s~ ei~izn~ fir z~a~ral r~saur~e damage

assessment cost~3lZtGIlitltt~ !fi ~Il~ SG~021It~t~ P&~3~ 3dfi~fl~Ct~ ~~70'Y~ lII SFC~1~31 V~.

Thy United States sp~cifica}~y reserves its rzg~ to assert future claims for addi~iort~I

1'iS~StJ1 A~+A:}{i ~,}~ }~t S~'S4Sft'IP.ttt CO$tu, up to ~ ma~riz~um: a~cy~.t o~~934,724.~0,

'.~h~ ~9~t~,724.~t1 figuxe sh~III include fi~sr~ $3~2,73~.~9 pfd by the ~PFC and the

~2fi9,fi i2.UQ a~prt~ved for p~ys~tent, diso~sse~ ~bav~ anti ~wvl~ich are of ~e ~ta~

s~tttcmczrt to b~ paid by' the AI's ~s garb of Phis ~ gFeezri~n~.

2t3. Can. exe. f~t~n Afthis Agx~mcn~, #ha ~tl's; ITLCIJEit~ltl~; ~287,~ 6t2CCCS9QXS~

assigns,. subrogees, d su~z'o~ots, hcr~by covenant nc~t to sat std agree not to assert

claims t~f any n~sture against Ilse U~ieed ~'t~tes Frith respect tt~ ~e even# gruing rise to ~Iz~

~itcident er ~,+'hiC1~ pert~zc~ #o phis Agreerneztt,

2i. 11115 A~I'~8If3£ii~ SIir3~~ Iia~ ~t~ COTiStrU~ f0 {3T'£s~~C Yl~ ITI, O?' gTAII~ $. G&iI&~

of action to, sny turd-pruty not a psrt3~ to this Agreement

7
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1

~7.~1:'/ j. Cl

22. Ths United Stars shaft tzce e~ttitttea~. to oollact ffia cos#s (xn~ reas~;~.able

attc33rney's few} iraeurxed in spy ¢ctic~n nece~ssry to co2iect anq pad o~ of the azaau~t~ due

In Section "iTII, bui nit paid. fllherkvi~e, sash Parry #o ~hi~ r~g~eement steal! bear i#s own

r~tomcy's fees and tau cos#s as~~ci~f~zi wit~t th%s ~e€t~ement.

7~'~. ~~`~`EL~~'~ ~#A

2~. This Agrtr ~zzt sha71 become G tine wizen sigaed by ~3~ l~a~ti~s.

7~~, t~U~}~~`I~~.~'T.t2

2~, The terms cif this Agr~mer~ znsy be modi~eti anly by a subsequent v,~it#en

agreement ai~~d by each of the Parties,

.ELI. SIGi~`~'~~E~Y ~k.L" ~+QI2.~~'Y

25. each of the ur~dc~si~d re~resen4~tives oerti~es that ~t~ ar shy iff fully

at~#hori~ed to c~rtQr into ttse tExms t~.dcondi~i~an~ ofihzs ~grecment and ~ ~sce~ute and

icgalIy ~rir~d ~e ~srfiy oz' I'artie.~ h$ or s~.e z~~xescn#s.

~fV. Il~"G~tA~h .

26. T}~is Agrceme~tt cons#~iut~ the trial, comp~cte and. exclt~.si~v~ agrce~ment

and understanding azt~ang fhe Pmt e~. T# a~ser~et~es and and aII prig agreemcn#s or

~ders#ar~~iing, whether orai ox ~ri#~n, which relate to the agr~er~~nE exubodi~d wiihin.

~~ ~rttter dcrcumeut, x3.nr any r~preset~tafaon, induc~m~att, agreemereut, undersE~duig, ~s

_ __ 
pzoznisc, sha.11 ~~ part of t3 s Agreement or ~e settlem i it repzeseucs, u~iless it ~ a

rsccrd~~c~tian whir~h mce#s the teams of ~'azagraph 2~, above.

I
}

8
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j .'

.11. y ~ ~~i1~RJ#7YV.CS ~"'Y.Lt}i ~~SYLl kt.:i. ~tt7

I'C`I SO t~GT~E~I}:

~O~,T~-II? Ui~T~'ITD S'£A~S OF AAi~rfEERIGtI.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF PUERTO RICO 

 
 
 

__________________________________________ 
       ) 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA and  ) 
COMMONWEALTH OF PUERTO RICO,   ) 
       )  
    Plaintiffs,  ) 
       )  
 v.      )  
       ) CONSENT DECREE 
       )         
GMR PROGRESS LLC and GENERAL   ) 
MARITIME MANAGEMENT (PORTUGAL)  ) 
LDA.       )  
       )  
    Defendants.  )  
__________________________________________)  
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